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The Mary Ellen Cann School
Of Highland Dancing

B.A.T.D. S.D.T.A. C.D.T.A.

Registered now for
SATURDAY MORNING FALL CLASSES

*New Acton Studio*
For more information call:

 519-766-3226 or 519-856-4206
email: swordhapper@yahoo.com

www.swordhopper.com

HAPPY 16th BIRTHDAY TO A 
VVVVVVERY CLASSY GUY

WISHING YOU A 
GREAT DAY

DYLAN!

LOTS OF LOVE...

Dad, Mom, Owen 
and Grandma

PS...Keep on smiling!!!!!!!!

Stop gives
piece of 

mind
To the Editor,

In response to Mr. 
Fournier’s letter regarding 
the four way stop at the 
intersection of McDon-
ald Blvd. and Division 
St.  I will agree that some-
times the town needs to 
say “no” to requests for 
studies.  The town could 
save money and talk to 
the people in the area that 
may be directly impacted 
by the change.

I myself am directly 
affected by this change.  
However, I am not one 
of the “vocal few”.  I use 
this intersection between 
15 and 20 times per week, 
both in my vehicle and 
walking with my wife and 
infant son.  On more than 
a few occasions I have 
observed residents drive 
“slow and safe” through 
this intersection like it 
is the final corner of the 
Indy.

Travelling south on 
Division and attempting 
to enter this intersec-
tion used to be a game 
of Russian roulette, with 
the west bound traffic.  

Continued on page 11

FOUR WAY STOP: The corner of McDonald Blvd. and Division St. was recently made 
into a four way stop, sparking some discussion. More letters here on the subject.

Four way stop necessary
To the Editor,

I am writing in response 
to the letter submitted by 
Jason Fournier on August 
28 regarding the new four 
way stop at McDonald and 
Division.  My husband and 
I are two of the “vocal few” 
who have been request-
ing a four way stop at this 
intersection and I would 
like to respond to some of 
the comments Mr. Fournier 
made in his letter.  First of 

all, McDonald Blvd. does 
not have stop signs every 
few hundred metres.  There 
were no other stop signs in 
place on McDonald Blvd., 
which is about ½ a kilom-
eter long.

Second, what the traffic 
studies done at this intersec-
tion do not take into account 
is how difficult it was to 
see oncoming cars during 
the winter when the snow 
banks are high and when 
cars are parked along the 
Blvd. obstructing the driv-
er’s and pedestrian’s view.  
Many of our neighbours 
have had close calls because 
of these obstructions and 
the horizontal curve east of 
the intersection.  Even if the 
majority of cars are doing 
the speed limit, any driver 
trying to turn left from Di-
vision onto McDonald is 
almost blind to oncoming 
traffic.

Lastly, and the main 
reason the residents of this 
neighbourhood have been 
trying to get a four way stop 
installed at this intersection, 
is because of our children.  
While a collision between 
two cars at 50 km an hour 
may not cause substantial 
injuries to the occupants, 
a child hit at this speed 

would be seriously injured 
or killed.  I am very happy 
that we did not have to wait 
until a tragedy occurred 
before the city decided to 
install the four way stop.

The staff who installed 
this four way stop did an 
excellent job of making the 
new stop signs visible to 
oncoming traffic.  If any 
drivers are not complying 
with the stop signs, they 
are either going to fast or 
not paying attention.  I will 
be teaching my children 
that even though there is a 
four way stop, they will still 
need to wait until they are 
sure the cars have stopped 
before they cross.  I hope 
that the drivers will take 
more care, especially in 
residential areas, to ensure 
they are driving safely and 
alertly.

 I would also like to thank 
Mr. Bonnette for his help 
with this issue.  I am very 
proud to have a mayor that 
takes the time to listen to his 
residents and makes deci-
sions based on individual 
situations and not just on 
traffic studies.

Sincerely,
Yvonne and Steve 

Halfyard  
Cc:  Rick Bonnette, 

Mayor

• Roundtrip airfare from Toronto
• 7 nights accommodation • Intermediate car rental for 7 days
• 2 Bedroom Condo/Home or larger includes a mini-van (Based on quad)

519-853-1553
1-888-833-8953
FAX: 519-853-1559
379 Queen St. E., Acton

Flights are from Toronto via Air Transat, Sky service or Canjet. Prices are valid 
for new bookings. Package prices shown are per person, based on double oc-
cupancy in lead room category unless otherwise stated. Space and prices are 
subject to availability at time of booking and prices are subject to change without 
notice. Taxes and all transportation related fees are extra and noted above. 
For full descriptions, terms and conditions and insurance refer to the Nolitours 
2007/08 florida brochure. Nolitours is a division of Transat Tours Canada Inc. 
and is registered as a travel wholesaler in Ontario (Reg. no 50009488).

ORLANDO
FLY & DRIVE
$209
Includes Air & Compact Car Rental
(no insurance) Fri, Sep 26, Oct 3
Add taxes & fees $135

FT. LAUDERDALE
FLY & DRIVE
$249
Includes Air & Compact Car Rental
(no insurance) Sat, Oct 4
Add taxes & fees $134

KISSIMMEE
$329
Quality Inn Maingate West **+
7 nights - Sat, Oct. 4
Add taxes & fees $154

INTERNATIONAL DRIVE
$339
Orlando Continental Plaza***
7 nights - Sat, Oct. 4
Add taxes & fees $154


